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Christmas Gift Guide
2013

I
n anticipation of welcoming Christ at Christmas, we offer our 
readers a selection of Christmas gifts to give to family and 
friends in honor of Jesus, the best Christmas gift the world has 
known.

All items are available from EWTNReligiousCatalogue.com 
or by calling (800) 854-6316, unless otherwise noted. Prices subject to 
change.

MARIAN 2014 CALENDAR
This stunning wall calendar is filled with beau-
tiful artwork, showcasing a different image of 
Mary each month, as well as meditations and 
prayers. It indicates special feasts and fasci-
nating Catholic traditions, in addition to days 
of fasting, special saints’ days and liturgical 
Sundays. The generous 12-x-12-inch size offers 
space for personal notes, appointments and 
special occasions. Item: 2365, $12.

MARIAN PRAYERS 
This pocket-size book 
includes well-known 
prayers to the Blessed 
Virgin Mary, Rosary 
meditations and more. 
Paperback. 66 pages.  
Item: 2323, $4.

continues on page c2
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KITCHEN MADONNA STATUE 
Mary was not only the Mother of Jesus — she 
was a housewife, too. her utensils are earthly 
and heavenly symbols. The key symbolizes 
safety in the house and also the way to heaven. 
The kettle represents nourishment for the body 
and soul. The broom symbolizes cleanliness 
in the home and in one’s thoughts and deeds. 
Made in America, this reproduction of a wood-
carved statue is made of resin and measures 11 
1/2 inches high. Item: 838, $60.

NOAH’S ARK MATCHING GAME
Noah and colorful animals wait for children to 
match them. The container doubles as a ka-
leidoscope when it’s empty. The round game 
cards are 2 1/8 inches in diameter. 48 game 
pieces. For ages 3 and up. Item: W2241, $18.
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1. CHILD’S NATIVITY SET
Children can set up their own resin 
Nativity that includes Mary, Joseph 
and Baby Jesus, as well as an angel, 
Wise Men, a shepherd, a lamb, a 
donkey and a stable. Stable measures 
8 inches high. Suggested for display 
only. Item: 36144, $36.

2. CHRISTMAS STABLE JIGSAW 
PUZZLE
Children can discover the Christmas 
story piece by piece. They will see 
the stable scene come to life as they 
build this 24-piece jigsaw to reveal 
the miracle of Jesus’ birth. Illustrated 
by Pauline Siewert, the story of the 
first Christmas is joyfully retold on 
the back of the box. Measures 4 3/4 
inches x 6 3/4 inches. Ages 3 and up. 
Item: 59377, $12. 

3. CHRISTMAS BOOK WITH 
MUSIC CD
This set wonderfully incorporates 
traditional Christmas music with an 
interactive flap book. As children read 
the story of the first Christmas, they 
can lift dozens of flaps to find hidden 
surprises and enjoy 10 beloved Christ-
mas songs. A beautiful two-page 
Advent calendar with a charming 
surprise for each day leading up to 
Christmas is included. hardcover. 10 
pages. For ages 3-6. Item: 55414, $16.

4. ST. NICHOLAS DVD
Nicholas was a young child when 
he discovered a special secret that 
changed his life forever: the gift of 
giving. Animated. Item: A03D, $15.

5. JOSEPH’S HELPER TOOL SET 
AND WORK APRON
Young builders can see themselves 
as Joseph the Carpenter’s helper 
with this eight-piece wooden tool set 
and work apron. The canvas apron 
is washable and cleverly stores the 
colorful toy tools. Recommended for 
ages 3 and up. Item: W1230, $25.

6. BIBLE MEMORY GAME
Introduce little ones to Bible stories 
and develop early learning skills with 
this fun-to-play matching card game. 
The 40-piece game for two to six 
players includes a booklet with sto-
ries and instructions. Cards measure 
approximately 3 inches x 4 inches. 
Suitable for all ages, but intended es-
pecially for ages 3 to 5. Item: 58615, 
$8.

7. TRUE GIFT OF CHRISTMAS
This small resin statue of the Infant 
Jesus in a crib comes in a soft purple 
pouch stitched with the words “True 
Gift of Christmas!” Baby Jesus in crib 
measures 2 inches. Item: 39118J, $7.

8. DIVINE MERCY STAINED 
GLASS
This oval stained glass features vi-
brant colors around the classic Divine 
Mercy image. The words “Jesus, I 
trust in you,” painted in an elegant 
script at the bottom of the glass, are 
a wonderful reminder of God’s mercy. 
The glass is bordered in gold and 
includes matching chain and suction 
cup for hanging. 9 inches x 10 inches. 
Item: 54607, $35. 

9. DIVINE MERCY FAMILY BIBLE
This lovely Bible features a guide to 
Divine Mercy, 180 pages of illustra-
tions, a 256-page biblical dictionary 
and concordance, gilded pages and 
large print. RSV-Catholic edition. 
hardcover. Item: 3022, $90.

continues on page c3
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r love of God.  These timeless
’s promise of salvation

rely encourage the reader to 
follow the path of Christ and believe, 
as Monsignor Browne believed, 
GOD FIRST!

 in your life?
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ogy students

Love GOD

Read and be instructed and guided by the 

GOD First 
Do you want to place

always wise, sometimes witty homilies 
given by Reverend Monsignor Edward 
Peter Browne, a holy and humble priest
who placed God above all else.

of beautiful and inspiring lessons in
faith that open the mind and heart to

ongea st
messages of God
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Call:  The Paschal Lamb
703-273-5956

Or

Sermons of the Time

An excellent gift for Christmas

Divorce Prevention  
www.MaritalHealing.com

Uncover and Work to Resolve the Major
Con�icts in Marital Self-Giving of:

Sel�shness, Excessive Anger, Controlling Behaviors
Emotional Distance, Loneliness/Sadness, Anxiety/Mistrust
Poor Communication, Pornography and Addictions
Insecurity and a Weakness in Faith

   Richard P. Fitzgibbons, M.D.           Institute for Marital Healing  
         Peter C. Kleponis, Ph.D.               100 Four Falls Corporate Center
                                                                               West Conshohocken, PA 19428and Associates

 DONATE ONLINEDONATE ONLINEDONATE ONLINE   
www.ginginchitteringparish.org.auwww.ginginchitteringparish.org.auwww.ginginchitteringparish.org.au   

Fundraising for 
Divine Mercy Church Lower Chittering, Western Australia 

 
 

THANKS TO THE GENEROSITY OF DONORS,               
PROGRESS HAS BEEN MADE RECENTLY ON THE                    
DIVINE MERCY CHURCH IN WA, AS CAN BE           

SEEN IN THE PHOTO BELOW. 
 

This will be the first church   dedicated to the  Divine Mercy in 
the Perth Archdiocese and State of Western Australia.  The 
aim has been to design a most beautiful church which is        
uplifting and yet very functional for Holy Mass, a place of     
welcome and pilgrimage.                
 
The church will eventually be clad in local stone collected over  
several years by parish members. 
 
Parish Priest Fr Paul Fox is appealing for more donations and 
prayers in order to complete the church. 

DONATION FORM 
 

I would like to support the work of building the new  
Divine Mercy Church with a one-off donation of: 

 $25  $50  $100  $250 
 

 $500  $1000  other $.............................................................................................................. 
 
 

   or I authorise the Divine Mercy Church Building Fund to make 
 

 automatic monthly deductions of $......................................................................................................  from  my credit card   
 until further notice. 

Also, any bequests would be very gratefully accepted. 
  Donations can also be made by Direct Transfer to our Bank:    

NAB  (BSB 086 0006 Acc No. 79586 3917).    

Payment type:   Cash    Cheque / Money Order    Visa      MasterCard 
 
   Card No.:   ……....   …..…..   ……....   ……....        …..…..   …..…..   …..…..   …..…..        …..…..   …..…..   …..…..   …..…..        …..…..   …..…..   …..…..   …..…..  

 
   Expiry Date: ………………..   /   …………………                                               Amount : $ ……………………………….……………………………….. 
 
   Card Holder’s Name: …………………………………………………………………………………………………………...………………………………………. 
 
   Signature: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………………. 

 
Title: ............................................     Name: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
 
 

 

Address: ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
 
 

 
 
............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
 
 

 

Postcode: ..............................................................................    Phone: (       ) .................................................................................................................................................. 
 
 
 

Email: ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... 
 

Please send this form with your donation to: 
DIVINE MERCY CHURCH BUILDING FUND 

PO BOX 8, BULLSBROOK, WESTERN AUSTRALIA 6084 
PHONE: +61 8 9571 8068           FAX: +61 8 9571 8124 

   

Fundraising for Divine Mercy Church 
Lower Chittering Western Australia
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Title: ............................................     Name: .............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
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Postcode: ..............................................................................    Phone: (       ) .................................................................................................................................................. 
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This Christmas, give your priest, deacon, friends and loved ones the most authentic Catholic news  
source — the National Catholic Register! With a gift subscription to the Register, you will provide the 
information they need for their walk of faith all year long!

Give a full year of the Register (26 issues) for just $49.95 — a savings of 36% off the cover price —   
and receive a gift from us for you to keep:  the NEW DVD set, Pray the Rosary with Mother Angelica 
and the Nuns – a $20 value – absolutely FREE!  And, each additional gift subscription is just $39.95!

If you are not a subscriber yet, you too can take advantage of this special offer. Simply put yourself as the recipient 
and you will also receive the DVD set as a free bonus!

Call (800)421-3230 and mention source code 913CPA, or visit NCRegister.com/Christmas, and give the gift that will bless their entire year!

Give the Gift of Truth, 
Hope and Inspiration!
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10. REAL-LIFE NATIVITY SET
This hand-painted resin set is designed to 
reflect historically accurate details. The figures 
include the Infant Jesus, Mary, Joseph, Wise 
Men, an angel, shepherds, small chests filled 
with real gold, frankincense and myrrh, plus a 
donkey, ox and two camels. The lighted stable 
with thatched roof captures the humble stable 
where Jesus was born. 14 pieces. The manger 
measures 15 inches x 9 3/4 inches. Batteries 
included. Item: RLSeT, $194.

11. CRUCIFIX WITH NATIVITY RELIC
Made of olive wood from Jerusalem, this beauti-
ful wall crucifix has a pewter corpus with an an-
tique brass finish. The small 14-point brass star 
at the base contains a third-class relic that was 
touched to the traditional spot believed to be 
the exact birthplace of Jesus in the Grotto of the 
Basilica of the Nativity in Bethlehem. Crucifix 
measures 4 3/4 inches x 7 3/4 inches. Imported 
from the holy Land. Item: 30NAT, $30.

12. BETHLEHEM STONE CRUCIFIX 
This 5-inch crucifix, made of olive wood, con-
tains a stone from Bethlehem. Item: 13ST, $8. 

13. ROSARY AND BOX WITH NATIVITY 
RELIC
A small 14-point star on the top of this olive-
wood rosary box contains a third-class relic 
touched to the traditional spot believed to be 
the exact birthplace of Jesus in the Grotto of 
the Basilica of the Nativity in Bethlehem. Inside 
is an olive-wood rosary. With hinged lid with 
a magnetic closure, the box is 2 3/4 inches x 
2 3/4 inches x 1 1/2 inches. Imported from the 
holy Land. Item: 49NAT, $25.

14. NATIVITY TRIPTYCH
This hand-painted resin Nativity triptych looks 
like a decorative cabinet when closed. It opens 
to reveal a relief depicting the holy Family in 
the center section with an angel and a young 
shepherd boy and the Magi. It measures 8 1/2 
inches wide x 10 inches high x 2 1/4 inches deep 
when opened. Item: 34358, $45.

15. MIRACULOUS MEDAL NECKLACES
Made of gold over sterling silver, the Rosebud 
Necklace is a heart-shaped pendant; enamel 
rose detail slides open to reveal a small Miracu-
lous Medal. It comes on an 18-inch gold-plated 
chain. Miraculous Medal Necklaces come on 
18-inch chains, either in sterling-and-blue enam-
el or gold-plated. Rosebud, Item: JM6Dh, $64. 
Blue, Item: 1821e, $38. Gold, Item: J1603, $36.

16. DIVINE MERCY ROSARY
This glass-and-ruby-bead rosary features a 
center Divine Mercy image bearing the inscrip-
tion “Jesus, I trust in you.” on the reverse is 
St. Faustina. The center medal and crucifix are 
sterling silver. Item: 189L, $78.

17. STATIONS OF THE CROSS CHAPLET 
Made of red droplet-shaped glass beads, this 
chaplet is a beautiful aid for the Stations of the 
Cross. Silver-plated medals depict each Station 
of the Cross. Item: RD14, $36.

18. NATIVITY VOTIVE SET
This unique set includes four separate rectangu-
lar votive holders: one with the holy Family and 
three depicting each of the Wise Men. Made of 
resin to resemble blocks of wood, the holders 
are carved and painted in detail. The tallest 
piece is 8 inches high. Glass votive candle hold-
ers are included, but the candles are not. Item: 
34467, $40.

19. PINE ADVENT WREATH AND CANDLES
This Advent wreath is made of artificial pine 
branches and is decorated with gold pine cones 
and glittery golden fern accents. 14 inches 
in diameter. Three violet and one rose taper 
candles measuring 10 inches high represent 
hope, peace, joy and love, respectively, and fit 
the wreath. Wreath, Item: 21075, $25. Candles, 
Item: 95743, $6.

continues on page c5
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A Franciscan Experience 

December  17-21, 2013 
March 2-7, 2014 

Open to young adult women age 18 & older,  
who are interested in experiencing the life of  

the Franciscan Daughters of Mary.  
Share with the sisters’ in their prayer life,  
daily responsibilities and pro-life Mission. 

For information: 
fdmvoc1@gmail.com  • 859-491-3899  •  www.fdofmary.org 

 

Limited space available 

NEW! This one hour documentary reveals the underlying 
Catholicity of JRR Tolkien’s classic “The Hobbit.”  Featuring 
inspirational art by Tolkien artist, Jeff Murray, and an eloquent 
performance by actor, Kevin O’Brien, as Tolkien himself.
Thurs, 12/5 at 11pm ET and Fri, 12/6 at 9:30pm ET

Watch EWTN in Your Area! Go to 
ewtn.com and click on Channel Finder 
to locate the services that carry EWTN.

t e l e v i s i o n  •  r a d i o  •  p u b l i s h i n g  •  i n t e r n e t  •  n e w s

.
global catholic networks

SPECIAL LIFE ON THE ROCK
Fr. Mark Mary Cristina interviews Tolkien expert, 

Joseph Pearce, to discuss his new documentary.
Thurs, 12/5 at 10pm ET and Fri, 12/6 at 8pm ET

bilbo’s journey: 
a catholic travel guide to “the hobbit”

O R I G I N A L                     P RO D U C T I O N

A N  E W T N  T E L E V I S I O N  P R E M I E R E  E V E N T
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Learn the Psalms by Singing Along!  Almost 8 Hours of Scriptural Music  
Written & Performed by  Songwriter & Radio Host Carol Fisher  

as heard on EWTN a�liate WTMI, Syracuse NY   
“The Carol Fisher Hour of Prayer & Praise” 3- 4 PM Daily 

www.carol�sher.com    1-   888-249 - 8503    radio@carol�sher.com 
 

$69 
$39 

inging Along! Almost 8 Ho
med by  y  y Songwriter & Radio

$
Carol Fisher

All 150 Psalms in 
Unforgettable Lively Songs

7 CD

Collection

Songbook withEasyGuitar Chords

Unforgettable Lively Songs

7 CD

Unforgettable Lively SongsUnforgettable Lively SongsUnforgettable Lively SongsUnforgettable Lively Songs

Songbook with
Songbook with
Songbook with
Songbook with

Unforgettable Lively Songs

Songbook with
Songbook with
Songbook with
Songbook with
Songbook with
Songbook with
Songbook with
Songbook with
Songbook with

sher.com 1   8-   8- 88-249 - 8503 radio@carol�she
mobile app:  Carol Fisher Network

30 Flavors
of All-Natural Preserves

Chocolate&Fruitcake
Quality Products 

Made By Monks & Nuns

FREE CATALOG
With Hundreds of Monastery Products

www.MonasteryGreetings.com   800•472•0425
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Coming to Amazon.com this December!

Jenny’s Christmas Miracle by Briand Wade
(Hope �is Christmas)

A story of the enduring hope and eternal optimism 
in the promise of Christmas.

A promise that “lives” in each of us as we
 touch the lives of others... 

�e Greatest Gi� by Briand Wade
�e Greatest Gi� seeks to remind us once again,

it is not what we have on Christmas Day that
makes the celebration of Christmas so special.

Rather, it is who we are Blessed to share the Birth 
of our Savior with!

Wholesome family Christmas stories that touch the heart,
Brought to you by Catholic Author Briand Wade.
Experience once again the true Joy of Christmas!

“Stories are Prayers in Color!”

PAULIST PRESS

Available at bookstores or from Paulist Press
ORDERS: 1-800-218-1903 • FAX 1-800-836-3161 • www.paulistpress.com

The Prayer of St. Francis
Francis of Assisi

Warm, whimsical illustrations that will make readers
smile accompany this beloved prayer that is a favorite
of all ages. Includes a brief biography of the saint.

978-0-8091-6767-8   $12.95   Hardcover

For it is in giving
that we receive.

For it is in giving
that we receive.

New Book for Children - $6.95 for book 
Bundle PackBook and DVD 

$19.95 FREE Shipping
1-800-213-5541

www.FatimaFamily.org info@FatimaFamily.org

“To anyone who would like to
embark on a journey toward

what is ultimately true.” 
“An essential work for all 
interested in philosophy, 
the Christian message, 

and ecumenism.”
Robert Moynihan, 

Inside the Vatican Magazine

$24.95 + S&H

Father Jose Alfonso
Salazar Solis, MSA.

For more info to order 
copies of The True Believer, visit:
www.holyapostlespress.com

THE TRUE BELIEVER

AN ECUMENICAL APOLOGETICS

“A Great Gift Ideal for Clergy & All College Students”

embark on a journey toward

Now you can join the millions of other faithful 
women around the world, who carry on the great 

and noble tradition of covering their heads in 
church. Each veil is skillfully handcrafted. They are 
lightweight and breathable for your comfort all at a 
very affordable price. They also make beautiful gifts 

for any Catholic woman who would like to veil in 
church and treasured first communion gifts.

For pricing, colors and sizes 
Visit our website at: 

www.veilsandmantillas.com
or call us at: 256-352-2968

Wholesale prices if you buy 10 or more veils

ANGELS !
FINALLY !!  ASTONISHING DETAIL!
Stunning Church-Approved Text In:

“ANGELS An All-Catholic Summary”

 

Find More Detail at
johncannonsangels.com

$8.99 As ebook: AMAZON.COM (and others)
or:  Send $ 10.99 to “johncannonsangels”

P.O.Box 685 Camas, Wa 98607

Share the Gift of Music
Featuring Vocalists 

Father Bob Lengerich 
& Stacie Bert

Order today!  FranciscanMusic.com
E-mail: joe@FranciscanMusic.com  •  Ph: 574-514-0395

Franciscan Music  •  Mishawaka, IN

Music CDs $9.99 each
$4.95 shipping for any quantity

Christmas at Greccio
Compelling new music combined with treasured favorites  
has made this Christmas CD a spiritual gift to many.

New Release! Oh Come, All Ye Faithful  
Brighten your Christmas with eleven traditional carols and  
four soon-to-be favorites!

Visit our website to order  
your selection of gifts!

Rosaries, Chaplets, and Rosary BraceletsRosaries, Chaplets, and Rosary BraceletsRosaries, Chaplets, and Rosary Bracelets   
HandHandHand---Crafted, CustomCrafted, CustomCrafted, Custom---Designed for Heirloom Quality, offeringDesigned for Heirloom Quality, offeringDesigned for Heirloom Quality, offering   

SemiSemiSemi---Precious Stones, Crystals, Pearls, Sterling Silver, Goldfilled Materials!Precious Stones, Crystals, Pearls, Sterling Silver, Goldfilled Materials!Precious Stones, Crystals, Pearls, Sterling Silver, Goldfilled Materials!   
      Suitable for Gifts, Presentations, and Sacramental Events Suitable for Gifts, Presentations, and Sacramental Events Suitable for Gifts, Presentations, and Sacramental Events    

Custom Orders AcceptedCustom Orders AcceptedCustom Orders Accepted———Order early for custom Christmas gifts!Order early for custom Christmas gifts!Order early for custom Christmas gifts!   
   

Shop at Etsy.com: “CoronaeRosarum”Shop at Etsy.com: “CoronaeRosarum”Shop at Etsy.com: “CoronaeRosarum”   

Coronae RosarumCoronae RosarumCoronae Rosarum   
www.coronaerosarum.comwww.coronaerosarum.comwww.coronaerosarum.com   

703703703---268268268---574257425742   

Give your child a Saint each week Give your child a Saint each week Give your child a Saint each week 
and aand aand a   Virtue every month!Virtue every month!Virtue every month!   

   

Heroes of GraceHeroes of GraceHeroes of Grace©©©   201320132013---201420142014 
 

Weekly stories of Saints in this year’s Church Weekly stories of Saints in this year’s Church Weekly stories of Saints in this year’s Church 
Calendar, formatted for both Early Readers Calendar, formatted for both Early Readers Calendar, formatted for both Early Readers 

and Older Students, featuring the Gifts of the and Older Students, featuring the Gifts of the and Older Students, featuring the Gifts of the 
Holy Spirit and NewlyHoly Spirit and NewlyHoly Spirit and Newly---Canonized Saints!Canonized Saints!Canonized Saints!   

   

ProfessionallyProfessionallyProfessionally---printed, Fullprinted, Fullprinted, Full---color, color, color,    
SpiralSpiralSpiral---bound Book: bound Book: bound Book: $20.00 + $5 s/h  $20.00 + $5 s/h  $20.00 + $5 s/h     

   

To order, call To order, call To order, call 703703703---268268268---574257425742   
or go to www.heroesofgrace.comor go to www.heroesofgrace.comor go to www.heroesofgrace.com   

   

Used in Parishes, Catholic Schools, and  
CCD Programs in 10 states! 

For a thoroughly Catholic VBS . . .For a thoroughly Catholic VBS . . .For a thoroughly Catholic VBS . . .   
   

The Week of GracesThe Week of GracesThe Week of Graces©©©   
   

With five curricula to choose from:With five curricula to choose from:With five curricula to choose from:   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   
   

For information, call For information, call For information, call 703703703---268268268---5742 5742 5742    
or go to www.weekofgraces.comor go to www.weekofgraces.comor go to www.weekofgraces.com   

   

Presented with great success since 1992!  

   Opening the Door of FaithOpening the Door of FaithOpening the Door of Faith   
   Holy Mass: Door to HeavenHoly Mass: Door to HeavenHoly Mass: Door to Heaven   
   The Life of ChristThe Life of ChristThe Life of Christ   
   The Mysteries of LightThe Mysteries of LightThe Mysteries of Light   
   Priesthood is the Love in the Priesthood is the Love in the Priesthood is the Love in the 

Heart of ChristHeart of ChristHeart of Christ   
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20. OUR LADY OF GRACE HOLY 
WATER FONT
hand-painted with pink roses at the 
base, this holy water font is designed 
to hang on the wall or sit on a table 
or dresser. It also makes a beautiful 
rosary holder. Made of resin, it mea-
sures 7 inches tall from base to top. 
Item: 75377C, $44.

21. MIRACULOUS MEDAL PLAQUE
The Blessed Mother appeared to 
St. Catherine Labouré in 1830. The 
Miraculous Medal vision is depicted 
on this plaque that measures 8 inches 
x 10 inches. Item: 274LG, $28.

22. POPE FRANCIS BOOK
Thoroughly researched and written by 
Matthew Bunson, this book includes 
the events and analysis of Pope 
Benedict’s resignation; a biography 
of Pope Francis, including his family 
history, his work as a priest, bishop 
and cardinal; texts and speeches from 
his election to his installation Mass; 
a discussion of his coat of arms and 
much more. Paperback. 256 pages. 
Item: T1417, $17.

23. SACRED HYMNS CD
A beautiful collection of 15 hymns 
sung by the Dominican Sisters of 
Mary, Mother of the eucharist. experi-
ence music from the richest ancient 
traditions of the Church, as well as 
more current pieces written and 
arranged by the sisters themselves. 
Item: 3935C, $17.

24. HOLY FAMILY STATUE
hand-painted and made of resin, this 
beautiful statue of the holy Family from 
the Veronese collection stands 9 3/4 
inches high. It will be a lovely reminder 
of the holy Family all year on display in 
your home. Item: 75439C, $68.

25. MARRIAGE OF MARY AND ST. 
JOSEPH ART
This beautiful depiction of the wed-
ding ceremony of St. Joseph and the 
Blessed Virgin Mary in the presence 
of a rabbi will remind husbands and 
wives of the beauty of a holy mar-
riage. It is framed under glass in a 
decorative gold wood frame and 
measures 10 inches x 12 inches. Item: 
109B1, $30.

26. HOLY FAMILY WATER FONT
This hand-painted onyx font depicting 
the holy Family is designed to be hung 
on a wall. 6 inches. Item: oJ138, $18.

ST. MARY’S MESSENGER
This colorfully illustrated 32-page quarterly magazine is a gift that youngsters will look 
forward to receiving.
Founder and senior editor kris Weipert credits the inspiration to start the publication as 
the fruit of praying a novena to St. Thérèse, the Little Flower.
“The focus is on everything and anything that is of God, about God, for God and glori-
fies God or Jesus or the Blessed Mother,” notes Weipert.
And practical faith lessons are imparted. “Children want to hear how the Catechism 
applies to their daily life as a 7- to 12-year-old and how it fits into what is important to 
them,” she says. “So this magazine has things that are entertaining and fun, but all tied 
together with their faith to reinforce and attract children to what they’re learning in re-
ligious education. They need something they can have just for fun that reinforces that.”
Weipert knows what appeals to children because she and her husband, Gary, are the 
parents of five girls and four boys, whom they home school.
The publication follows the classic-education model to teach arts, history and science 
and how they are intertwined with the faith. The magazine also integrates feast days 
and liturgical seasons. Current faith topics are also featured, such as the miraculous 
healing of Jake Finkbonner in Washington state, which was the miracle that made 
kateri Tekakwitha a saint. Another recent story was about Chicago’s Floating Balloon 
Rosary.
every colorful issue contains various fun faith activities and a classic work of literature, 
plus an original story. All stories somehow relate to the faith, such as highlighting a 
virtue.
A gift subscription is an ideal Christmas surprise for children ages 7 to 12. For subscrip-
tion information, see StMarysMessenger.com. $19.95 for a single subscription. orders 
in bulk of five or more for schools, parishes and home-schooling groups are half-price.

— Compiled and reported by 
staff writer Joseph Pronechen.
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SaintlySisters.com
This Christ�as give 

                             the gist that inspires for LIFE!

A representation of God’s Love; a call 
for healing of ourselves, our nation, and our world.

575-854-2837

The Tree of Life:

Joan Holdsworth-Uddoh
Inspired by the beauty of Our Lord, 

depicted with strength in her story, color and faith.

www.GodIsForAllPeople.Com

Carmel of  St. Thérèse 
A life of prayer, silence and community in allegiance to 
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to learn the 

TRUTH

Is  Plan B  a contraceptive?

Putting People First
For A More Humane Humanity Since 1989

Watch our latest video

To watch, 
visit

pop.org

or

Join Us in Fighting the Secular Media Bias!
The mainstream media continues to relentlessly

 distort the Church’s teachings and the Pope’s words. 
The secular media eagerly reports that Pope Francis 
is softening – sometimes going as far as completely 

changing – Church doctrine. Deceptive headlines, 
quotes taken out of context, and uninformed 

journalists have become the norm when mainstream 
media reports on the Catholic Church today.

The Church needs more support than ever, and it’s 
important that we as Catholics remain informed.  

Help the Register mitigate our significant financial 
shortfall, and continue providing millions in our 

audience with quality Catholic journalism, by 
joining our monthly giving program. 

And, help us reach out to others who have 
never heard of the Register!

For additional information or giving options, please contact Meagan Robichaux, Director of Donor Development, at 205-278-8409 or mrobichaux@ewtn.com

To donaTe By CheCk, mail your tax deductible gift to:

 national Catholic Register
 P.o. Box 100699
 Irondale, aL 35210

DonaTe online at nCRegister.com/donate
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www.cometomary.com
cometomary@umary.edu
800-288-6279

As the most affordable, serious Catholic university in the 
nation, the University of Mary offers a unique experience 
for students who want to prepare for a future that is 
grounded in faith and marked by service to others.

Rooted in its Benedictine heritage and the Catholic 
Intellectual Tradition, the University of Mary is taking 
its place in the New Evangelization. With its Catholic 
Studies program, two vocations-based residence halls 
and a campus in Rome, U-Mary prepares students to be 
leaders in their faith, their profession and the world.

With annual tuition of $14,280 and free room and board 
for eligible graduates of Catholic high schools, it’s a 
serious Catholic education and an exceptional value.

AT A GLANCE: UNIVERSITY OF MARY

Affordable  |  Serious  |  Catholic

■ More than 50 majors

■ Catholic Studies program

■ Campus in Rome, Italy

■ 2013–2014 undergraduate 

tuition of $14,280

■ 16 NCAA athletic teams

■ Vocations-based residence 

halls for men and women

■ 10 master’s degrees and a 

Doctor of Physical Therapy

■ Free room and board

for eligible graduates of 

Catholic high schools

We–the rest of the country, the rest of 
the world–are watching you, because 
you represent something fresh and 
daring. You represent something 
exciting and promising, and we are 
watching. And we like what we see. 
Terrifi c things are happening at Mary!

                      – Cardinal Timothy Dolan
                           University of Mary, Oct. 25, 2013 


